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The Traxxas Slash set the standard for durability, performance, and fun by which all other short course
trucks are measured. The new Slash 4X4 combines the best elements of the hardcore Slash 4X4 VXL with
an unbeatable low price. Outfitted with the powerful Titan 12T 550 motor and bulletproof reliability of the
waterproof XL-5 electronic speed control, the Slash takes on any high-flying, fender-banging, all-weather
adventure you can throw at it. Grab your transmitter, rip some 4-wheel roost, and discover why nothing
else is built like a Slash!

QUICK FEATURES ON SLASH 4X4 (#68054-1)

TQ™ 2.4GHz radio system
4-amp DC Peak Detecting Fast Charger
Genuine Traxxas Power Cell 7-cell NiMH battery with iDTM

Waterproof electronics for all-weather, all-season RC fun
Titan® 12-Turn 550 modified motor
XL-5 electronic speed control
Rugged, easy-to-disassemble modular composite frame
Torque Control® slipper clutch with large 32P gears
Tough fluid-filled front and rear differentials with steel gears
ProGraphix® short course truck body with color-matching wheels
Easily upgradable to extreme Velineon VXL brushless power

The Titan 12T 550 modified motor pumps out incredible mod-motor power with virtually maintenance-
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free operation, and long-lasting performance. The Titan's integrated cooling fan pulls cool air through
vent tunnels molded into the motor plate to keep temperatures down. A cooler running motor equates to
faster speeds, longer runtime, and extended motor life. The XL-5 Electronic Speed Control offers high
current handling, EZ-Set® one-button setup, and smooth high-frequency control. Once reserved for high-
end replacement ESCs, the XL-5 comes standard with three drive profiles, low voltage detection, thermal
shutdown protection, gold-plated connectors, and incredibly low resistance. The patented Traxxas High-
Current Connector opens the door for unrestricted current flow with today's high-power batteries.

For quick, convenient, hassle-free charging, a 4-amp DC

fast charger is included to maximize runtime and minimize

down time. The included NiMH charger uses a 12-Volt DC

power outlet for universal high-output charging. The brilliant
LED provides charging status as soon as the battery is
connected. The charger is optimized for charging your
Traxxas iD Power Cell NiMH battery. Peak-detection circuitry
makes sure the battery receives a full charge every time.
The status LED flashes green to indicate when charging is in
progress, then turns solid green when charging is complete
for foolproof charging, peak performance, and maximum runtime.

Slash 4X4 includes a Traxxas iDTM Power CellTM Battery Pack
optimized for free-flowing power and maximum punch with
premium quality, low-resistance cells; flexible, silicone-
jacketed 12-gauge wire; heavy-duty welded tabs; and
Traxxas High-Current Connectors. Traxxas iD chargers (sold
separately) auto-detect iD-equipped Power Cell batteries
and automatically set and optimize charge settings.
Precision assembly with attractive, individually wrapped
cells and clear overwrap complete the package.

Slash 4X4 comes fully-assembled and Ready-To-Race® with the TQ 2.4GHz radio system, XL-5 electronic
speed control,  Titan  12T motor,  painted  and  decaled  body,  pre-glued  tires,  and  Quick  Start  Guide.
Traxxas backs the Slash 4X4 and all of our products with top-notch support that is second to none. A staff
of skilled representatives is on-hand to answer your questions via phone, website, or e-mail. Unmatched
parts support allows Slash 4X4 to be serviced with parts and support from thousands of hobby dealers
worldwide. Your investment is also protected by the Traxxas Lifetime Electronics Warranty. Traxxas goes
the extra mile to ensure that your RC experience is easy and fun and fast!
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MODEL 68054-1: Fully assembled, Ready-To-Drive®, TQ 2.4GHz Radio System,
XL-5 electronic speed control, 4-amp DC Peak Detecting Fast Charger, 7-cell NiMH battery with iD™,

and ProGraphix® painted body.
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